CAD Technician High End Stone Sub Contractor
EDM London is an exciting company to work for: involved in fast moving prestigious projects across
the capital we are looking for a CAD Technician to join our enthusiastic team. We work at the top
end of the luxury market, alongside Architects and Interior Designers, providing bespoke marble
interiors to a broad range of clients in different sectors. EDM has offices across the world and has
become the preferred partner of construction companies - taking initial concept sketches through to
practical completion.
To find out more about our company please search "EDMParis".
Position:
Reporting to the Design Manager, the CAD Technician is responsible for producing high quality
construction drawings, details and cutting lists. Depending on the project you may also need to
conduct site surveys or templates. CAD Technicians work closely with the Design Coordinator and
Project Manager and are based in our central London office.
Primary objectives:




AutoCAD drafting;
Receiving information and analysing changes;
Cutting lists.

Specific responsibilities of the job:








Develop in detail - drawings of stone;
Site surveys, with laser axis and ProdimProliner (training will be provided);
Stone cutting lists;
Coordinate with other sub-contractor specialist trades and architects drawings;
Ensuring correct architectural layouts are utilised;
Review new information received, checking for discrepancies and changes;
Scheduling;

Required knowledge, skills and abilities:










College Vocational education or Degree level qualification, e.g. Bachelor's Degree in
Architecture or BTEC in Construction, etc.;
Professional working experience with AutoCAD;
A good understanding of construction and how materials are installed;
Previous experience of working for a sub-contractor/main contractor, or architectural
detailing (i.e. Plan of work stages 3-5);
Previous knowledge of stone is not required but is an advantage (joinery experience is also
an advantage);
Good level of written and spoken English;
Good organisational skills, team spirit and rigor;
Ability to work to deadlines and prioritise;
Microsoft Office (Excel, Outlook, Word, etc.).

Remuneration:


£21-24k starting salary, depending on experience;





28 days paid holiday + bank Holidays;
Private healthcare;
Company Pension Scheme.

You must be available to work full time (9am-6pm, Monday-Friday) from our Central London offices
in Fitzrovia, W1.
Start date TBC- December 2017 or January 2018.
Applications should be sent to mark.ellery@edm-london.com

